PHEPREN and The Global Health Network invite you to a seminar:

Digital Technologies and their Ethical Application during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Digital technologies, including those that utilize artificial intelligence, are increasingly being used to aid COVID-19 surveillance and response efforts. While these digital technologies, such as digital proximity tracking technologies, will undoubtedly play an important role, their use raises important ethical and governance concerns. This webinar will discuss the use of digital technologies, the ethical and human rights implications of their use, and possible ways forward in implementing such technologies in a manner that upholds and promotes key ethical norms.

1 June 2020 01:00 PM (London)

REGISTER NOW

Chair: Professor Mike Parker
Director of the Wellcome Centre for Ethics & Humanities & the ETHOX Centre, University of Oxford

Professor Joseph Ali
JD. Assistant Professor, Department of International Health, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health; Core Faculty & Associate Director for Global Programs, Johns Hopkins Berman Institute of Bioethics

Professor Effy Vayena
Chair of Bioethics, Health Ethics and Policy Lab, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETHZ)

Professor Yi Zeng
Director, Research Center for AI Ethics and Safety, Beijing Academy of Artificial Intelligence

Contact us at epidemicethics@theglobalhealthnetwork.org
Learn more at epidemicethics.tghn.org